
PRODUCER OF PRINTING 

MACHINES AND CONSUMABLES

   K-DESK

HOT STAMPING
MACHINES 

Hot stamping (thermal transfer) is one of the main 

printing techniques used in all industries.

The K-DESK hot stamping machine series developed 

by KELLER is used in many industries, e.g. cosmetics, 

household appliances, packaging, automotive, etc.

The K-DESK machines, thanks to their construction 

(stiffness and electric foil clamping/guiding), are designed 

for printing all types of parts, especially those where 

the highest quality and process stability and repeatability 

are required, while at the same time minimising costs.

The use of a servo-motor-driven printing system 

in the machine and servo-electric foil unwinding 

and rewinding allow the user to have full control over 

the process and give the possibility to create recipes, 

reducing changeover times to the maximum.

hot stamping

Control with recipe memory

HMI 7” touch panel

Safety light curtains

HS head with servo-electric pressure

Servo-electric film unwinding/winding

Safety relay

PC safety cabinet

HS foil level sensor

Foil cutter

Deioniser

Foil winding unit with expanding shafts

Pneumatic t-top/perforated tabletop 

Electric t-top/perforated tabletop 

Rotary tabletop

Steel-welded, powder-coated construction

Plate ajustment front to back, left to right 

and angle adjustment

Anti-burn handle (quick plate replacement)

Power supply 400V, air pressure 6 bar,

CE, user manual

Machine characteristics:

K-DESK K-DESK i-table



KELLER Poligrafia dla przemysłu Sp. z o.o. sp. k.

Headquarters: Polna street 9, 62-070 Dąbrówka near Poznań

 

sales@e-keller.pl

www.e-keller.pl

NIP: 7811893254   

REGON: 302655865  

KRS: 0000497690
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K-Desk 75i-table 

K-Desk 170

K-Desk 170i-table

head

film winding unit 
with expanding sha�s

retractable side guards

control panel 

work surface

technological locker

deioniser

film cu�er

plate adjustment

rotary tabletop, electric press with a pressure of 750kg, hotplate size 165x165 [mm] 

electric press with a pressure of 750kg, hotplate size 165x165 [mm] 

electric press with a pressure of 1700kg, hotplate size 335x165 [mm] 

rotary tabletop, electric press with a pressure of 1700kg, hotplate size 335x165 [mm] 

K-DESK - 500x300x100 [mm]
K-DESKi-table - 335x165x100 [mm]
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